
  

  
  

B. B B, SENT FREE. 

Cures Blood snd Skin Diseases, Cancers, 
Itching Humdrs, Bone Pains. 

Botanle Blood Balm (B. B. B.) cures 

Pimples, seabby, scaly, itching Eczema, 

Ulcers, Eating Sores, Serofula, Blood 

Poison, Bone Pains, Swellings, Rheuma- 

tism, Cancer. Especially advised for chronic 

cases that doctors, patent medicines and 

Hot Springs fail to cure or help. Strength- 

ens weak kidneys, Druggists, $1 per 

large bottle, To prove it cures B. B. B. 
sent free by writing Broop Banu Co. 

12 Mitchell Street, Atlanta, Ga. Describe 

trouble and frees medical advice sent in 

sealed letter. Medicine sent at once, pre- 

paid, All we ask js that you will speak a 

good word for B. B. B. 

According to offic ial central ‘market sta- 
tistics recently issued 800 tons of snails 
were sold in Paris during the year 1901. 

  

““ I had a terrible cold and could 
hardly breathe. I then tried Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, and it gave me im- 
mediate relief.” 

« W. C. Layton, Sidell, II1. 
  

How will your cough 
be tonight? Worse, pro 
ably. For it’s first a cold, 
then a cough, then bron- 
chitis or pneumonia, and 
at last consumption. 
Coughs always tend 
downward. Stop this 
downward tendency by 
taking Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 
toral. 

Three sizes: 25¢., 50c..'81. AY druggists. 

Consult your doctor. If he says take it, 
then do as he says. If he tells yon not 
to take it, then don’t take it. He knows. 
Leave it with him, We are willing. 

J.C. AYER . Lowell, Mass, 
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A flashy young man, 
checked suit and a pair of yell 
leather shoes, stood outside 
ionable West-end restaurant 
ing recently, and talked volubly 
friends 

“1 think,” he said, at she's one of 
the prettiest young girls I ever saw 
And she’s so smart, and all that. There 
1sn't a thing that girl de n't know and 
can't do. She swims and rides and 
plays billiards and dances beautifully, | 
snd can do anything about the hou 
that any otl 1er gi can do. 1 tell 
she's : 

1, “th 

asked on 
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man hesitat 
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A rolling stone gathers no but 
neither does a rolling mill. 

"BACKACHE. 

moss, 

Backache is a forerunner and 

one of the most common symp- 

womb displacement. 

READ MISS BOLLMAN'S EXPERIENCE. 
“Some time ago 1 was in "a very 

weak condition, my work made me 
nervous and my back ached Jrightiully 
all the time, and I had terrible h 
aches. 

5 2 mother got a bottle of Lydia 
EE. Snkhun'y Vegetable Com- 
pound for me, and it seemed to 
strengthen my back and help me at 
once, and I did not get so tired as 
before. 

Boramax, 142nd St. & Wales Ave, 
New York City. 85000 forfeit if original lof i 
abowe letter proving genuineness cannot be produc 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 

kidney and womb troubles. 

Every woman who is puzzled 

about her condition should write 

to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass. 

and tell her all. 

| ruly 
| to attend to more weighty : 

He Wore Her Side Combs, 

Friends of an absent-minded young 
minister, who has a charge in Chi- 

cago, are enjoying a story which his 
wife tells at his expense. The young 

gentleman in question is blessed with 

an abundant crop of light hair—his 

head, in fact, looks very much like that 
of the hero of the football field. 

The wife is of an inventive turn of 
mind, and one day, not long before the 
clergvman’s vacation iy tried a hit- 
tle experiment to see ii she could not 
improve the reverend gentle man’s 

style of hairdressing. While he was at 

work at his desk, preparing for the af- 
ternoon’s lesson to be taught his cate 
chetical class, the lady took out her 
own side combs, puffed out the gentle- 

man’s locks into a beautiful pompadour 
and with pins and the aforementioned 
side combs effected a most orderly ar- 

rangement of the usually somewhat un 
Jocks. Then the lady skipped off 

iffairs, le av- 

ing the man still sed in hi gentle engr 
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A SURPRISED PHYSICIAN, 

A Dying Patient Recovers Through the 

Interposition of a Humble German, 

Nov 15 

Some weeks ago Dr. G aA very 

Chicago. 

repu 

ian living or 

called 

rhe 

arriving at the house he found a man about 

forty years of age lying in a prostrated ar 

sireet, was to attend a very 

case of umatism Upen 

with whole frame 

affected with the painful dis 

prescribed for the patient, bu! 

has 

dangerously 

ease. He 

the man continued to grow worse, and on 

rund 

The 

were greatly 

ng he was to be in a 
very alarming coodit knees and 

elbows and larger jour 

tient coul 
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in two days he 

out. When 

after he was indeed aurpy 
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level, 
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Gornergrat, on the Zermatt Moun- 
rtands the highest postoffice 

is over 9000 {cet above sea 
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| Beware of Olntments Wor Catar: h That 

toms of kidney trouble and Contain Mereary, 

as merenry will surely destroy the sense ol 
! smell and completely derange the whole sys 
| tem when entering it through the mucous 
| surfaces, Bucharticles should never be ured 
except on prescriptions from reputable phy 
sicians, as the damage they will do is ten fold 

| to the good you ean possibly derive from 

i J. Chen 
I continued to take it, and it | CR 

brought health and strength to me, | 
want to thank you for the | 

good it has done me.” — Miss Kate 

them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O,, contains 
no merenry, and is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mueous surfaces 
of the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure 
be sure to got the genuine, It is taken in 
ternally, and is made in Toledo, Ohio, by F 

& Co. Testimonials free, 
S&F" Sold by Druggists; pries, 75¢. per bottle. 

Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

for the bread Ameriean flour " used 
baked in Palestine. 

FITS permanently cured. No fits or nervous. 
nessafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great 
NerveRastorer, $2trial bottle and treatisefrens 

' Dr.B.H. Kuaxe, Ltd., 931 Arch 8t., Phila., Pa. 
Compound cures because it Is | inne 

the greatest known remedy for | American potatoes are sold in Ireland. 

Yellow Pine Stumps 
or Trees. 
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COMMERCIAL REVIEW, 

Genera! Trade Conditions. 

RG Dun & 
Review of 

Company's “Week; 

A rade) says: 

Trade and. industry are making 

steady progress, reports from all sec 

tions of the country cont evi 
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LATEST QUOTATIONS. 
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Patent, $4.5 
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more No 2, 
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iin yellow, per ba, Ti 
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sew York pet ya olmhs 

rl 1 26081 
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Sweets 

io , sugar 

gar cured 

hams canvass 

and i fe 

and DO Ib cans, gross, 

tubs, 11 refined 

half-barrels and new tubs, 11%e¢ 

ay hams 

asad, 
1c: 

» pit ins 

: refined lard tie 
1140; 

aver, 

refine 

second hand 

Live Steck 

Chicago, Cattie, Mostly 10aibc lower, 
rood to prime steers $6 H0a7 40; medium 

£3 H0ab 25; stockers and feeders $2 50 
id 70; cowa, 81 40ad 50; heifers $2 00a 

Hh 00; Texas fed steers $2 0042 50. Hogs, 

Mixed and butchers 85 4046 80; good to 

choice, heavy $6 G0a6 85; Sheep, sheep 

and lambs slow to lower; good to choice 
whethers #3 50a4 00; Western sheep 
$3 50ab 25H. 

East Liberty, Cattle steady; choice 

$6 Hab 70; prime 86 HhHad 10 Hogs, 
prime heavy $7 25a7 35, mediums $6 55; 
heavy Yorkers 86 40a6 45. Sheep steady, 
Best wethers $3 6063 BS culls and coin 
mon $1 50a2 00; choice lambs £5 1045 30 

LABOR AND INDUSTRY 

m great demand al 

Kansas City, 

Metal spinners throughout 
ct are organizing 

lirmingham (Ala) trades unions wil 
erect a labor temple, 

Standard wages ior 
land are $0 a week 

Policemen at Omaha, Neb, 
cured an eight-hour day. 

Commercia! telegraphers at Colum 
Ohio, have formed a union, 

Embalmers and funeral directors at 
Chicago have formed a union, 

Connecti 

painters in Eng 

have se 

Ironmolders at Beaumont, Texas 
have asked for an increase of 28 cent 
a day. 

There are about 300,000 members o 
the Miners’ Federation of Great Bri 
tin, 

Port Huron ( Mich.) Trades and La 
bor Assembly will establish a labo 
library. L 

Union paperhangers at 
will ask for a 20 per cent. 
Wages, 

An amicable adjustment of the tail 
ors’ strike at New Haven, Conn, ha 
been reached. 

Cincinnat 
increase ir   

THOUSANDS OF WOMEN siov 
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Should Not Be’ Al- 
Develop Into Chronic 

November Colds 

lowed to 

Catarrh. 

Pe-ru-na Cures a Cold Promptly and 
Permanently. 

“1 am glad to 3 
bas done so much for 
great su 

recommend Peruna, as 
me. 1 had been 

ont hal colds until catarrhal colds until 
Peruna 

tirely 

erer from 
was urged to try 
to say that it has entire 
shall never be without it 
fully recommend it to 
flicte 

and most cheer 

others who are af 
d as 1 have been’ Katherine Dan 

. 230 13th St., Milwaukee, Wis 
Most people think the success of 

depends n the use of advert 
Cdetteh the advertisements 

some. But by far the greatest num! 
people who hear of Peruna have tl 
tention called to it by a friend, 

Some one gets cured of chronic eatarrh 

by Peruna. After he is certain of his cure 
he is sure to recommend it to his friends 
Friend recommends it to 
news spreads from tongue to tongue 

upo semenis 

All the advertisements inthe world | 

popular] 

That is the | 

Peruna cures | 

sould not make Peruna as 

ng ilia Peruna cures 

reason people tice (L. 

a very stubborn disease. That {as why 

everyone recommends {L. 

cures chronic catarvh after all 

remedies fail, which explaine why neighbor 

ow 

CANDY CATHMARTIC 

433 toe! Rs eat 

Genaine stamped CCC. Never sold in balk 
Beware of (he dealer who tries to sell 

“somcthiap just as good” 

CERF ZC 
BURNS, SCALDS 

TALL DRUGGISTS SELL 

TAK} NOTH RE! Yor as ('ARTTALINTS, 
- » 53 fale at fe lar Brick Fact 

1do not believe Piso’s Cure for Consump- 
tion has an equal for coughs and colds ~Jons 
F. Boysen, Trinit ¥ Springs, Ind, Fob, 15, 1900 

Jad habits grow rapidly without 
cultivation. 

VAI the 

fa year ago for catarrh, 

8 well’ 

| has gained a life 

| by 

Perona | 

{ every one 

friend and the | 

Perwuna | 

other | 

dz 

Pe-ru-na Cures, That is Why the 
People Like it, 

——— 

Advertisement in the 
World Could Not Make Pe-ru-na 
as Popular as it is. 

21 Webster 

writes: 

«d to me about 

Miss Margaret Donnelly 

Place, Brooklyn, N X., 

“Peruna was recommende 

been troubled nearly all my life, but which 

il had given me serious trouble a few months 

before 1 took 

head cleared 

Peruna. In two weeks my 

up, 1 did not have head- 
and in a short time felt perfectly 

‘Margaret Donnelly. 

aches, 

ong friend. 
¢ been cured 

years “ 

Pe pie Who bh 

Peruna 3 : 
nave been eager 10 recommen 
their friends ever since. This is the way 
Peruna is advertised. It advertises itsel! 
Its merits are its chief advertisement. Once 

red of so distressing and ex: weperati ng a 
malady as eatarrh it becomes the duty of 

pass t along, to call atten 

tion of those who are still 

the 

| Beware of Cheap Imitations of Pe- | 
Get | ru-ug---Be Sure That You 

Pe-ru-na, 

There are no substitutes for Peruna. Al 
low no one to persuade you that there is 

ing just as good. The success of 
a has ‘tempted many people to 
imitations Beware of them Je 

ure that you get Peruna. 
Miss Jennie Driscoll, 

irooklen, N. Y., writes: 
*“l beard so much in 

How's Your 

make it good, 

praise of Perana | 

complexion? Bad? We cas 

Good ? Wecan make it better. 

Send 28 cents to 

THE BURDALL CO., 12 Duane St. 
for a 

New York. 

tube of 

KU IROI. 

Give it a trial and if not cons 

money will be promptly refunded. 

NE 

din Wars § fo FRAN 
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RUIT TREES, & E 
ORNAMENTAL TREES, 
STRAWBERRY PLANTS, 

SHRUBS, ROSES, 
GRAPE VINES, ASPARAGU SE yc. 

IF" Catalogue sent on application. 

J. B. WATKINS & BRO., 
HALLSBORO, VA. 

Situations Secured 
SWeire 
olfers 

is refunded 

cata gue and specie 

Massey Business 
Colleges 

Louisville, Ky Montgomery, Ala. 

Houston, Tex Columbus, Gg 
Va. Birmingham, Ala, Jacksonville, Fila 

for gradu tes 

Richmond, 

Is the Standard Rheumatic Remedy. 
The ONLY compound on the market that cures this terrible 
disease without doing irreparable harm to the digestive organs. 

UNEQUALLED as a BLOOD PURIFIER. 
aw Me CHEERFULLY RECOMMENDS IT. — 

Freeerare. 8. C., Aug. 18, 1902. 
Gentlemen:-1 had rheumatism for about twelve years. Great deal of the time 

1 had to use crutches or cane, 
at a time, several times. Last sprin 
bottles before 1 noticed any benefit, 

Was confined to bed, nearly helpless, three months 
1 began to take * RERUMACIDE.” | used two 

Altogether | used seven bottles and the 
cure seems to be complete, as I have had no symptoms of rheumatism sinoe. 
I can cheerfully recommend your medicine. B. ¥. FENIGAN. 

For sale by Draggies or sent expressage prepaid on receipt of $1.00. 
Baltimore, Md, 

  

REPEATING RIFLES 
repeat. They don’t jam, catch, or fail to extract, 
In a word, they are the only reliable repeaters.’ 
Winchester rifles are made in all desirable’ 
calibers, weights and styles ; and are plain,’ 
partially or elaborately ornamented, suing every 
purpose, every pocketbook, and every taste.’ 

WINCHESTER AMMUNITION 
made for all kinds of shooting in ail kinds of guns. 

1 PREE-frrmnasicemgiu 
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS €O., NEW MAVEN, CONN, 

i Peruna to! 

victims ® | 

i remedy that rarely fails to cure : 13 
this aggravating 

{ world 

devise | 

870 Putnam ave. | ix 

  

  

with which 1 had } 

hal affections that 

| when 1 found myself with a bad cause 

| of catarrh of the head and throat 

| Pevuna was the first 

{ thought of, And my 
i { 

thing that I 

convictions were not 

rong, in a { 
na aFatemats Cally i 

aud 

por 

catarrh 
“If people* knew ho 
as for this trouble (hey 

tate to try it 1 have all the faith 
in it, and have never known 

ase where ‘the person was not cured i 
~Jennie Driscoll 

derive prompt and satisfac 
4 from the use of Peruna write 
Dr. Hartman, givinga full state. 

r case and he will be p leased 
} gave bis valuable advice grat 

Adc FA Dr. Hartman, President of The 
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio. 
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W. L DOUCLAS 
$3.50 SHOE 
wins 

WADE 

  

      

  

year Welt Hand Sewed Process) shoes In the first 
tix months of 1902 than any other manufacturer. 

on disprove fale stafement 

~DOUCLAS 4 SHOES 

TED wale TPG andes, 

ida Phi "1.103.529 ta ® — 

£ roowry ar Heyl & 

Patent Calf, Enamel, Bex Calf, Calf. Viel Kia, Corona 

Colt, Nat. Kangaroo 
The pontine have W, 1. DOUGLAS 
name and price # amped bottom, 

Shoes bn i Fin ¢ ree, 

WwW. L. bot aL AS. EROCK TON, MASS, 

1 will be sixiyv-one years old next 
April, and all my life had been a gr reat 

h 
jon. Up to three years ago | was sure 

that nothing would help me, as 1 had 

giving me much reli. One dav my 
family phymcian told me to try Ripans 

benefit in several obstinate cases of n- 
digestion and dyspepsia. 1 will sav 

or in any other medicine when 1 began 
taking the Tabules. Much to my sur 

wis soon greatly relieved. 1 kept tak. 
ing them and continued to improve. 1 

I and friends saw a great change 
for the better in my kealth. 

nary occasion. The Pasnily bottle, 8 cents, 
rd a Miphiy for a yoar 

Invention, 
(Improved) 

Does Finer Work ini. 

Ww. ik. Douglas & made and sold mere mens ale 

$10, 00 REWARD will be pold to anyone whe 

NOT BE EXC 

12.510.000 
Best mporied ond feathers, 

Fast Color Evelets used. 

Caution ! 

sufferer from dyspepsia and indiges 

tried almost every known remedy, none 

Tabules, as he had fownd them of great 

sandidly that 1 bad Little faith in them 

prise 1 felt better within a day and 

like a new woman, and my neigh- 

The Five lant packet in enough for an ordi. 
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